The Patient Navigator — Helping Patients Connect the Dots

In February 2009, Deborah Reynolds was feeling miserable ... she was exhausted, had no energy and was having difficulty breathing. She knew it was more than just the midwinter blahs. Reluctantly, she went to the emergency department at Samaritan Hospital. Soon after, she received the overwhelming news — a diagnosis of breast cancer. And, it was stage four.

“By the time I received the diagnosis, I was so sick I couldn’t deal with anything,” said the West Sand Lake resident.

Enter Barbara McHale, patient navigator in Samaritan Hospital’s Cancer Treatment Center.

Barb, an oncology-certified registered nurse, has served as a patient navigator at Samaritan since 2006. In that role, she is responsible for streamlining and coordinating the entire, often complex diagnosis-treatment-follow-up process for cancer patients.

“I work with patients dealing with breast, colorectal, lung, and head and neck cancers,” said Barb who has worked in the field of oncology care for 32 years. “Patient navigation is something that is very much needed in order to provide comprehensive patient-centered care. The patient navigator ‘connects all the dots’ ... taking care of coordinating the patient’s medical care, but doing so much more,” she added.

For example, Barb helps patients in need of financial assistance or who might require community support, such as help with transportation, assistance with nutritional needs or even help with communication. “It’s very reassuring and comforting to the patient to have one contact person for everything.”

“I don’t know what I would have done without my patient navigator, Barb,” noted Deborah. “She did everything that needed to be done, like working with the insurance company, and scheduling doctor’s appointments and tests. All those complicated and frustrating details were taken care of and all I needed to do was get better.”

Two months after her diagnosis, Deborah’s medical oncologist, Dr. Sergio Biguzzi at the Cancer Treatment Center, decided she was strong enough for chemotherapy, and last October she underwent surgery with Dr. Gregory Field.

Yet, just when things were looking up, Deborah’s husband lost his job, which meant the family had no income ... and no health insurance.

“Thank goodness for Barb and the hospital’s patient accounting department which immediately helped me complete forms for Medicaid coverage,” said Deborah. “I would never have been able to cope without their help and support ... in fact, ALL the staff at Samaritan have been absolutely great,” she added. “They have all gone above and beyond what is expected, including a special ‘care package’ that they presented to me during the Christmas holidays!”

As for Barb, she considers every day a holiday ... especially when she sees the impact that she can make on patients’ lives.

In fact, last July, a 60-year-old woman was referred to Barb with a malignant breast tumor. The woman was adamant about not having any treatment — whatsoever. Barb remained very accepting and understanding, and assured her that it was her decision to make.

“But, that didn’t stop me from calling her every week or two throughout the rest of the summer and into the fall to find out how she was feeling and to provide her with information about treatment,” noted Barb.

Little by little, that patient began asking questions and finally, on December 22, underwent breast surgery. Earlier this year, she completed a round of chemotherapy and is doing well.

“That’s what patient navigation is all about ... now this lovely woman has a chance of survival — and I helped make that happen,” Barb said. “It’s very rewarding.”
Dear Friends,

After a long, cold winter, spring has finally arrived and with it comes thoughts of new beginnings. After a difficult 2009, the economy has started to recover. Thank you so much for your generous donations during those challenging times ... they were very much appreciated. In fact, in this issue, we recognize those who supported us through our 2009 Annual Drive, as well as the many Northeast Health staff members who gave to our 2009 Annual Employee Fund Drive.

I hope you read our cover story about the Patient Navigation Program at Samaritan’s Cancer Treatment Center. This unique program, which helps patients and families ‘navigate’ their way through a frightening diagnosis of cancer, is in need of your support. Or, perhaps you will look through the items on our Wish List (page 3) and see if there is something you would like to fund. Items funded by donors help us purchase much-needed equipment and frees up dollars for other capital equipment purchases.

Remember, YOU decide where you want your contribution to go ... be it a program or fund at Samaritan Hospital or Albany Memorial Hospital, or to one of our Eddy affiliates. Let me assure you that whatever you give or have given to Northeast Health will remain in the area you have designated. You are the “decision maker” as to where your money goes.

As always, thank you for considering a gift through the Northeast Health Foundation. For those of you who are already donors, thank you for your generosity and for the enormous impact you have on the lives of our patients and residents!

Best wishes,

Planned Giving

Guaranteed income for you ... for life. Then, support for what you believe in and care about, to go exactly where you direct: The Eddy, Albany Memorial Hospital or Samaritan Hospital.

Charitable Gift Annuities

Benefits include:

- high income for life, with much of it tax free, increasing your effective after-tax yield
- charitable tax deduction now, and then, after a full life, your annuity will benefit the charitable purpose that you have designated at the affiliate you direct at Northeast Health
- your annual income rate, locked in for life, is based on your present age. Examples: if you are 80-years-old, your income rate is 7.1 percent; if you are 85-years-old, your income rate is 8.1 percent. If you are 90, your rate is 9.5 percent.
- a portion of your income is tax free; this is especially valuable when compared to income from interest or dividends that may be fully taxable.

We would be happy to share a personalized example with you and your financial advisor. Contact Larry Barnet, Silvia Edmonds or Karl Cote at the Northeast Health Foundation, (518) 274-0190.

Bequests

Benefactors have made a profound impact on our community by including The Eddy, Albany Memorial or Samaritan in their estate plans. Large gifts and small have changed healthcare forever. In fact, The Eddy is named for one such family.

Here is sample estate planning wording you can discuss with your attorney:

**Outright Bequest:** I give [stated dollar amount or stated share of my estate] to the Northeast Health Foundation to be used for [stated affiliate.]

**Gift to Restricted Endowment Fund for the Benefit of Individual Affiliate:**
I give [stated dollar amount or stated share of my estate] to Northeast Health Foundation to be held and administered by the Foundation as a restricted fund for the benefit of the following affiliate: [stated affiliate.]
Why a Wish List?

The Eddy, Albany Memorial Hospital and Samaritan Hospital maintain capital budgets to purchase much-needed equipment. Every item from the wish list that the Northeast Health Foundation is able to provide, is one less strain on our not-for-profit budget.

**Eddy Visiting Nurse Association**

**GPS for clinical staff**

(to increase travel efficiency) $300 each

Systems that can accommodate multiple destinations and provide the quickest overall route are needed, since staff covers five counties.

**Temporal thermometers** $150 each

Temporal thermometers improve infection control by allowing staff to take temperatures by rubbing the unit across the forehead, rather than using oral thermometers.

**Glucometers** $15 each or $150/10

For patients without glucometers or whose glucometers do not work. Glucometers help staff assess the patient’s blood sugar level.

**Patient scale, pill boxes, calendar to organize medical appointments and to record measurements, and chronic illness teaching packages** $50 each

**Sponsorship for staff education** $150 for a local seminar $2,000 for a national clinical conference

**Bariatric patient scales** $300 each

**Nutritional supplements** $1,500

For patients whose insurance does not cover what our dietitians recommend, and who would not be able to afford expensive formulas without assistance.

**CD/DVD players for the Integrative Wellness room/exam rooms** $700 (7 at $100/each)

**Chemotherapy count**

Beaded bracelets $2,250 (15 at $150/each)

**IPOD touch devices** $1,600 (4 at $400/each)

Disposable ear buds to go with IPODs (each patient to have their own set) $1,000 (100 at $10/each)

Lending library bookshelf $4,000

“Living Well with Cancer” cooking class (to be held in 2011) $5,000

“Expression Through Art” class (to be held in 2011) $3,000

**Nursing Education Fund** $10,000 annually

All medical oncology nurses have achieved national certification; we would like to assist in their continued pursuit of clinical cancer care delivery excellence by supporting their educational endeavors.

**Women’s Health Center at Samaritan Hospital**

Breast self-exam Sensa touch gloves $4,000

Lymphedema support and education panel $3,000

Two small flat-screen TVs for waiting area in exam room $4,000

**Gala 2010**

Gala 2010 - Jewels in the Night, held on January 16, was an overwhelming success with nearly 600 individuals attending and more than $127,000 raised! Proceeds from the event benefit the Albany Memorial Hospital emergency department and the Samaritan Hospital Cancer Treatment Center’s patient navigator program.

L to r, Norman Dascher with Founder’s Award recipients Anthony P. Tartaglia, MD; John J. O’Bryan, MD; Sarah L. Elmendorf, MD; Leslie Goldstein, MD, FACP; and Gennaro A. Daniels, MD.

Standing l to r, Jim Reeks, Susie Reeks, Risa Reed and Jane Hennes. Seated l to r, James Reed and Bob Hennes.
The results are in ... the 2009 Employee Fund Drive raised $181,755 with a 39 percent participation rate across the Northeast Health network!

According to Cheryl Rankey, Northeast Health Foundation’s director of annual fund and special constituencies, “We are especially pleased that the Northeast Health Employee Crisis Fund received $28,000 in designations, truly reflecting the campaign’s theme of ‘people helping people.’” The newly established fund provides confidential, emergency financial assistance for staff members who face unusual and severe financial strain due to a sudden, unforeseen crisis.

In addition to the crisis fund, the fund drive raised $17,413 for Eddy Village Green which will be matched by Spencer and Pat Standish for a total of $34,826; the Charity Care Fund received $11,500 in support. The employees at Sunnyview Rehabilitation Hospital raised nearly $39,000, most of which supported the Patient Needs Scholarship Fund at Sunnyview.

The Employee Fund Drive was established in 2006 to provide employees with an opportunity to demonstrate financial support for Northeast Health through a charitable donation. Since then, employees have contributed nearly $600,000 to help support a variety of programs and services across the network.

“Thank you to our employees for making the 2009 Northeast Health Employee Fund Drive an outstanding success,” stated Cheryl. “Your participation exemplifies your commitment to Northeast Health and helps make a difference in the lives of so many people.”

Together, the Employees of Northeast Health Make a Difference!
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Samaritan Hospital Auxiliary
Makes an Impact

On January 21, Samaritan Hospital Auxiliary held its annual lunch and election of officers, with special guest speaker, Jessica Layton of WNYT-Chan
nel 13. Auxiliary President Patricia O’Brien presented Norman Dascher, chief executive officer of the patient care division, with a check in the amount of $25,000, the final payment of its $120,000 pledge to Samaritan’s Master Facility Plan. Funds were raised by auxiliary members through Samaritan’s “Corner Shop” and various vendor sales throughout the year.
Northeast Health Foundation 2009 Donors

This list reflects cumulative giving for 2009 in the form of outright gifts and pledge payments. Pledges are not recognized in the listing. While we make every effort to correctly acknowledge your support, if we have made an error, please contact us at (518) 274-0190.
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Fast Track Steel, INC.
Dave Fazio
Irene Falcon
Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur J. Ferguson
Fidelity Charitable
Gift Fund
Rachel Files
Denise Finning
William J. Foley, PhD
Robert and
Catherine Forshay
Cindy A. Foster
Doris L. Foster
Kathleen E. Fox
Monette Fox
Donna M. Franchini
Nehme J. Frangie
Friedman, Doodoff
& Segal
Elizabeth A. Fry
Julianne Furlong
Leah S. Gaines
Jane Gail
Seamus Gallagher
Royal Gay, MD
James P. Gibbons
Anne O. Gibson
Morgan Gour
Regina Griffin
Kathleen Grimm
Linda Y. Grochmal
Mr. Ronald L. Guizar, CPA
Alice M. Haburra*
Susan Hains
James Halburian
Ms. Deborah Hanish
Schreyer, LMSW
Shelley Harrigan
Mary Havern, MS*
Pamela J. Hayner
Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Hegeman
Ms. Laura J. Heidemark
Lisa Hein
G. Thomas and
Sheila Heller
Karen D. Henchey
Janet S. Hengster
Helen Herrmann
Marion Herrman
Cindy Hirsch
Helen Hildebrandt
Eleanor M. Hill
Frank E. Himes, III
Carol Hirsch
Hoffman’s Car Wash
Holden & Associates
Holiday Inn Express &
Albany Skyline
Jennifer L. Holmes
Judith P. Holstein
James F. Horn
Anne Marie Horowitz
Robert Hotz
Christine Hoyle
Dan W. Hulchanski
Cindy A. Foster
Michael Hotz
Teresa J. Kelley
Sarah P. Ingalls
Ken J. Ionetti
Lauren Kasin
JoAnn Siry
Kelly Simpson
Drs. David and
Service First Group, Inc.
Arthur J. Ferguson
Sibyl G. Ross
Linda Reveal
Mollie Shulan
Kelly Simpson
Jo Ann Siny
Harold M. Sokol, MD
Robert W. St. John
Robert D. Stone
David A. Strumpf, MD
Steve Szybieni, MD
The Arlington House
Lisa M. Thorn, MD
Patricia Tobin
Ms. Lynette G. Turo
James A. Wazek
Welcome Hand
Group of A.A.

Friend - ($100+)
Mary L. Abbott
J.T. Accuosti
Albany Police Department
Tricia Alberingo, Inc.
Dennis M. Allendorf
Clare M. Allen-Gonyea
Ancient Order of
Hibernians
Helen G. Anderson
Ruth Andrews
Kathleen Anavel
Clifford M. Apgar
Art & Technology
AXA Foundation
Donald Baehm
Richard and
Madeline Baestlein
Eileen C. Baglott
Ronald Bailey
Mr. and Mrs. John Kard
Andrew J. Baraude
Donald J. Barron
Janet B. Barts-Bayly
Lou Bavaro
Donna Beoverc
Marie Bellino
Gladys F. Benson
Christine Bentzen
Joanne Bernardi
Best Fitness
Eugene A. Bettiol, Sr.
Christina M. Beza
Karen Birdsey
Deborah A. Blinstrub
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Bliss
Robert F. Boehm
Moshe H. Bonder
Kathleen D. Borge
Randi Lynne Boswell
Leslie L. Botta, DC
Marc Brandt
Diane Brightley Brennan
Michael Breslin
Sammie Brinson, Jr.
Randi Lynne Boswell
Yolanda Brower
Susan E. Brown
John Bryce
Bryce Funeral Home, Inc.
Tonia Buicciero
Joseph A. Buiciero
Bill Butler
Patricia Burch
Beth Burdgick
Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Burgoyne
2009 Donors (continued)

Sharon McMillan
Lynn McNall
Ms. Barbara J. McNamee
John McMahon
Frances M. Medici
Mr. and Mrs. William P. Meehan
Ma. Christina Mendoza
Roger Merrile
Mr. and Mrs. Gary L. Merrill
Lilliam Mertes
Kim L. Meyer
Robert L. Meyer
Mrs. Loretta E. Meyers
Fredda Miano
Kelly Miazga
Gail C. Michalak
Kathy Michalski
Ransome R. Michasiow
Deborah Mihaly
Philip J. Milano
Milano/Prowence/Unique Catering
Edward and
Gabrielle Mileon
Deborah Milham
Mr. Stephen L. Miller
Samuel J. Miller, Jr.
Janet I. Miller
Steve Miller
Eric R. Miller
Bill Miller
Ann M. Milliman
W. Joan Millington
Thomas P. Minahan
Anthony Mirabile
Mr. and Mrs.
Michael J. Mitchell
Joy Mitchell
George D. Moise
Estelle L. Morrow
Donna M. Monaghan
Mabel L. Monagle
Dr. Joseph Monahan
Timothy Monahan
Ann M. Montes
Kelly Monroe
Michelle Monroe
Frank Montemarano
Glady's Moon
Marina Morales
Christina A. Moran
and Jennifer Preston
Mr. and Mrs. Sean Moran
Mr. and Mrs.
Jonas Morrelli
Elizabeth Morgan
Doreen E. Morgan
John E. Morris
Ilka Morse
Gina M. Moscastello
Sue Moscastello
Jennifer M. Moss
Jeff Mrozek
Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Mueller
Richard W. Mulvey
Kimberly Munkwitz
Michael S. Murphy
Lenore B. Murphy
Mr. and Mrs.
Francis R. Murray
Bart Murray
Shirley A. Murray
Keith Muse
Susan M. Muse
Carole G. Mushaw
My Place & Company
Restaurant
Janelle J. Nadler
Anthony J. Nardacci
Catherine Nardella
Mr. and Mrs.
Vincent M. Natalie
National Museum of Racing and Hall
of Fame
Denny Neary
Amber Nebolini
Nicole Nelson
Jamie Nelson
Elena G. Nethaway
Josephina Nevis
New York State
Insurance Fund
Martin Newman
Robert J. Nichols
John Nielsen
Angel L. Nieves
Francis R. Nistic
Laura Noel
Karen Nolan
Lin Noles
Marinly A. Noonan
Eileen Nopper
Jon Norton
Rosalite A. Novak
Patricia Novak
Elizabeth J. Null
Virginia O'Brien
Mary Beth O'Brien
Patricia O'Connor
Henrietta O'Grady
Stacie O'Guinn
Cheryl O'Hanian
Jeff O'Keefe
Kristi T. Olabode
Olde Judge Mansion - B & B
Mr. and Mrs.
William H. Olde
Chris Oklikowski
Leonida Oliver
Olsen's Garden Center
Anna M. ONeill
Peggy O'Shea
Joy Osment
Cynthia C. OSullivan
Edward Ozarek
Our Lady of Victory
Care Team
Kelly Pace
Luis Pacheco
Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph C. Pacholik
Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Padalino
Kelly A. Pagles
Anne Palcizynski
Theresa and Pat Pallone
Rita Pallozo
Panera Bread
Dee Pangburn
Sarah Pandian
Myrna Paris
Alfred Paris
Irving Paris
Sharon L. Parys
Larry J. Pascale
Erica Pascucci
Donna Lyden Passaretti
Sharon Paterniani
Anne Patnode
Dr. and Mrs.
Thomas Patregnan
Elizabeth B. Patrick
Helene Patrick
Mr. and Mrs.
John E. Pautler, Jr.
William Payne
Emily Pazienza
Joyce B. Pearce
Mansfield N. Pellaer *
Ralph Pellett
Ruth Pelton
Connie M. Pendergast
Mary Pennisi
Ann Marie Pepe
Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel L. Pepe
Christa Perets
Clara Perlmuter
Stephen Perrone
Emily Perrott
Greg Persons
Pet Styles
Sandra Peternell
Elisa M. Peterson
Barnhard Petersen
Gwendolyn A. Peterson
Christine Peti
Sandra M. Pefil
Brandon Phaney
Margaret Phelan
Grovenor Phelan
Richard H. Phillips, DDS
Debbie Piccolo
Alesha Lynn Pidgeon
Lynn Piel
Mr. and Mrs.
Timothy F. Pierce
Brent M. Pierce
Patty Pierce
Maguerite Pierce
Mr. * and Mrs. Edmund E. Pietrykowski
Pilates Playground
Robert B. Pipe
Tracy Pitcher
Pizza By Dominick's
Judith K. Plate
Thomas Plesarski
Eileen Plunkett
Nelda L. Polansky
Mr. and Mrs.
Vanessa A. Polan
Jeanne M. Pomponio
Efrain Pontaza
Jeanne M. Pomponio
Efrain Pontaza
Diane Rider
Alice Rieger
Mary Kay Riley
Nancy Riley
Nicholas Rinaldi
Meredita Ripa
Ripperdoos Pet Store
Irene Rivenburg
Ivelisse Rivera
Tina Robelotto
Sandra Ring Robert
Kathleen Roberts
Melanie Roberts
Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph L. Robilotto
Ruth Rockmore
Helen R. Roddy
Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest A. Rodger
Michelle Rodford
Martha Rodriguez
Alex Rodriguez
Justine Rodriguez
Rose Marie Rodgers
Ms. Joan A. Rogers
Grace Rogers
Mary Rogers
Carolyn A. Romano
Joyce A. Romanowski
Christine Rooney
William Room
Tina Rorich
Candice Roselli
Rosemarie V. Rosen
Marc A. Rosen
Victor S. Rosenthal
Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Rosenthal
Sue Pulver
Sabrina Putnam
Custer R. Quick, Jr.
Crystal Radaker
Richard Radzyminski
Suzanne M. Rahm
Joyce Raila
Shoba Ramani
Lois S. Ramsey
George J. Raneri
Ms. Joan E. Rate
Kathy Raymond
Christina A. Rebuhn
Mr. and Mrs.
Ruth Read
Ms. Donna L. Reed
Morton L. Reee *
Ann Rehder
Robert Reid
Barbara M. Reid
Douglas Reihert
Dole B. Reinger
Leandra Reimann
Stephe Reiser
Robert Reisinger
Linda Retaila
Michael Remillard
Karen Remillard
Mr. and Mrs.
Janet Renn
Timothy M. Renna
W. G. Rentz
Rena A. Reo
Mr. and Mrs.
William Reohr
Robert and
Sonia Rentajaycz
Mr. and Mrs.
James Reveal
Adam Rice
Rhiannon Rice
Mr. and Mrs.
John A. Richmond
Diane Rider
Alice Rieger
Mary Kay Riley
Nancy Riley
Nicholas Rinaldi
Meredita Ripa
Ripperdoos Pet Store
Irene Rivenburg
Ivelisse Rivera
Tina Robelotto
Sandra Ring Robert
Kathleen Roberts
Melanie Roberts
Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph L. Robilotto
Ruth Rockmore
Helen R. Roddy
Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest A. Rodger
Michelle Rodford
Martha Rodriguez
Alex Rodriguez
Justine Rodriguez
Rose Marie Rodgers
Ms. Joan A. Rogers
Grace Rogers
Mary Rogers
Carolyn A. Romano
Joyce A. Romanowski
Christine Rooney
William Room
Tina Rorich
Candice Roselli
Rosemarie V. Rosen
Marc A. Rosen
Victor S. Rosenthal
Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Rosenthal
Suzanne C. Rosenthal
Michael Rosenthal
Pamela Rosi
Patricia G. Ross
Jess Ross
Philip W. Rosselli
Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Rund
Ms. Donna L. Reed
Morton L. Reee *
Ann Rehder
Robert Reid
Barbara M. Reid
Douglas Reihert
Dole B. Reinger
Leandra Reimann
Stephe Reiser
Robert Reisinger
Linda Retaila
Michael Remillard
Karen Remillard
Mr. and Mrs.
Janet Renn
Timothy M. Renna
W. G. Rentz
Rena A. Reo
Mr. and Mrs.
William Reohr
Robert and
Sonia Rentajaycz
Mr. and Mrs.
James Reveal
Adam Rice
Rhiannon Rice
Mr. and Mrs.
John A. Richmond
Diane Rider
Alice Rieger
Mary Kay Riley
Nancy Riley
Nicholas Rinaldi
Meredita Ripa
Ripperdoos Pet Store
Irene Rivenburg
Ivelisse Rivera
Tina Robelotto
Sandra Ring Robert
Kathleen Roberts
Melanie Roberts
Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph L. Robilotto
Ruth Rockmore
Helen R. Roddy
Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest A. Rodger
Michelle Rodford
Martha Rodriguez
Alex Rodriguez
Justine Rodriguez
Rose Marie Rodgers
Ms. Joan A. Rogers
Grace Rogers
Mary Rogers
Carolyn A. Romano
Joyce A. Romanowski
Christine Rooney
William Room
Tina Rorich
Candice Roselli
Rosemarie V. Rosen
Marc A. Rosen
Victor S. Rosenthal
Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Rosenthal
Suzanne C. Rosenthal
Michael Rosenthal
Pamela Rosi
Patricia G. Ross
Jess Ross
Philip W. Rosselli
Mr. and Mrs.
Rosemary H.
Shaughnessy
Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel N. Shaughnessy
Nancy M. Shaw
Julie Shaw
Mary Ellen Shea
Lindsay D. Shea
Mary A. Sheehan
Kathryn T. Sheehan
Mr. and Mrs.
Bryan T. Sheehy
Sally J. Sheldon
Patti Shelli
Tim Shepard
Joseph Sheridan
Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Sherman
Bernice A. Shooe, MD
Elizabeth Shook
Robert F. Shovah
Constance A. Shuba
Amy Shufon
Hanne S. Sitka
Anna Siciliano
Marie Siciliano
Ian Silverman
Sharon D. Simmons
Terry Simmons
Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel F. Sisto
Nicole Sisto
Tracy Skaarhus
Marie E. Slagen
Elizabeth M. Sleasman
Stephen L. Sleers *
Beaver A. Sliter
Mr. and Mrs.
Bill H. Sloan
Bill Small
Florence M. Smelald
Susan M. Smi
Debra L. Smith
Lynn J. Smith
Mary E. Smith
Mr. and Mrs.
Richard A. Smith
Ms. Elizabeth M. Smith
Beverly J. Smith
Kristin Smith
Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas E. Smith
Jacqueline C. Smith
Sharon Smith
Connie L. Smith
Euel W. Smith
Jackie Smith
Katie A. Smith
Steve Smith
Reverend Lawrence
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John P. Snyder
Nick Solomos
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph M. Sorrentino
Mandy E. Sorrentino
Catherine T. Spataro
John F. Speth
Kevin Spence
Amanda Spencer
Erii Spencer
Alex St. Martin
Ann M. St. Delais
Tina Stalker
Kathleen F. Stullmer
Jacqueline B. Stampalia
Babiana C. Stanton
Barbara Stein
Marcia Steiner
Sherrie Steinhardt
Charles Stemp *
Natalie N. Stensmo
Lynda Steuer
Michelle Stevens
Mildred E. Stewart
Elizabeth A. Stinson
Lauren Stover
Kathe E. Stoddard
Robert F. Stoddell
Helen Stoper
Robert Story
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Strack
Harry Stray
Amanda Strait
Joseph J. Strang
Kyle Strife
Katesel S. Strimbeck
Bruce Strout
Lucille Stuffelebeam
Kevin A. Sullivan
Janet Susan Sullivan
Bill Sumner
Louise A. Sweet
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Swire
Switch Salon
Henry Sventy
Dan Szneaut
Mary Ann Tamborine
Deborah Tagliento
Anthony Tamalonis
Michael Tao
Patricia Tario
Alfonso Tasso
Joan Taylor
Elaine Taylor
Linda Taylor
Patrick Taylor
James I. Taylor
Karen Taylor
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Testo
Joan T. Tetraut
Joshua J. Thatcher
The Art of Reiki
The Cheesecake Factory
Restaurant, Inc.
The Country Trunk LLC
The Gould Corporation
The Paper Mill
Laura M. Thierry
Asha Thomas
Pastor Doug Thomson
Dorothia Tobin
Tom Thornton
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart E. Tillaugh
Dorothea Tobin
William L. Torrence

Scott Townsend
Darlene A. Tozzi
Lisa Trahan
Mr. Michael J. Tremiti
Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Trevali
Tri-County NY USBC
Jenny Trombley
Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Trost
Tony Trota
Nancy Troux
Troy Savings Bank
Music Hall
Karen Tuczynski
Anthony Turcotte
Kim Turley
George Ursellillo
Vicki Valent
Lucy M. Valenti
Nicole Valentino
Anthony W. Valetta
Stephen Valiquette
Ms. Connie Van Buren
Evelyn Van Buren
Patricia J. Van Dyke
Raymond A. Van Epps
Marilyn Van Gelder
Elinor Vanier
Mariana Van Gelder
Vicki Van der Wal
Hazel E. Van Wormer
Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. Vandervarker
April Vanheusen
Elvia M. Vanwormer
Louise Vella
Mr. and Mrs. Mario J. Verde
Raphael M. Verdile, III
Marie Verzulli
Victorious Life
Christian Church
Diane M. Vierengel
Mr. Marcus Villano
Ellen E. Viti
Mr. and Mrs. Raphael A. Vitillo
Robert L. Vogel
Carole M. Voorman
Daniel C. Wadsworth
Julie Wagar
Edith A. Wagner
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Wagner
Frank Walendzick
Christina Valentine
Kerry Walker
Paul Walker
Ann Walker
Lisa Walsh
Elizabeth Marie Walsh
Erika Walsh
James A. Walsh
Sue W. Walton
Marlene Watters
Terry Walton
Michael F. Wanerka
Vera Ward
Aaron D. Ward
Jane M. Warren
Sarah Wassarback
Laurie Waters
Watervliet High School
Arthur and
Nancy Waugh
Darrell A. Waylon
Mabel D. Wearlster
Mary Elizabeth C. Webb
Christine Weber
Wanda M. Webster
Walter L. Webster, Sr.
Sandra T. Weckler
Mr. and Mrs. Jon Weir
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald S. Wegman
Stanley E. Wehr
Donald J. Weidenhancer
Charles E. Weir
Terri Weir
Kimberly Welch
Anonymous
Leah J. Wells
Mrs. Edna R. Wells
Mr. and Mrs. Geraldine Wellworth
Barbara Wenzel
Kathleen Weyhe
Serafina Weyhe
Karen Wheeler
Mr. and Mrs. Jason F. Wheeler, Sr.
Mrs. Francis Whinnery
Betty Whipple
Maureen Whitcomb
Roger A. Wick
Walter R. Wiherle
Alexander L. Wildzumas
Passha Willkins
Carol Wilkinson
Judith Williams
Brenda Williams
Floyd Williams
Joseph Williamson
Stafford Willis
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Willt
Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. Wilson *
Kimberly Wilson
Kristen Wilson
Sharon Windom
Wine and Spirits
Lisa Winkler
Nancy S. Winn
Joie Wittke
Sharon Jones Wittke
Mr. and Mrs. Wolfgang Wittkowski
Joanne Wolfe
Glenn F. Wolfe
Women's Golf Association
Winneconne CC
Sharon Wonders
Gretel Wong
Mr. and Mrs. Joe L. Wright
Susan A. Wright
Mr. and Mrs. George Edward Wright
Laurie Wisconsin
Sergei Wright
Marea Wright
Matt Wright
Lillian J. Yengo
Theresa Yodice
Mr. and Mrs. Mary A. Young
Mary A. Young
Debbie Young
Nancy J. Yule
Mr. and Mrs. Michael S. Zablocky
Patricia Zacek
Jay Zadorovski
Marjorie Zalucki

Sonya J. Zdunek
Dolores A. Zell
Dores E. Zeller
Mr. and Mrs. Josephine Zeller
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Zeller
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Zimoman
Eugenia Zukosky
Ann M. Zullo
Michael G. Zupan

Gifts In Honor Of:
John Allendorph
Carmella Baehm
Leo Baker
Patricia Basf
Susan Blair
Frederick Braunstein
Nancy Clemente
Jo-An Costantino
Helen Cummings
Nancy Cummings
Catherine D’Allaird
Deborah Dascher Knight
Lin Delaney
Sarah Elmendorf
Michael Evans
Grace Frenierman
Robert Faluke
Robert Garvey
Helen Grimm
Ann Griswold
Sophie Hollander
Hee Yong Kang
Irene Karacouf
Margaret Karacouf
Claire Kowalski
Lillian Leibman
William Martone
Mary Mazer
Jim McGlynn
Betty Mahon
Elizabeth McMahon
Nancy Miani
Phylis Newman
Rose Oser
Mary Elizabeth Patience
Bernard Price
Mary Price
Deb Reynolds
Ruth Rockmore
Loretta Ruby
John Scarchill
Brian Schottenham
Teresa Smith
Anthony Tartaglia
Diane Van Dusen
Eleanor Wermert
Michael Wolff

Gifts In Memory Of:
Robert Alexander
Minerva Amsler
Chapman Andrews
Michael Angelo
Elizabeth Augustine
Dot Backaus
Clarence Badgley
Delina Badgley
John Barr
Hedwig Barringer
Paul Baumbach
Patricia Beale
Barbara Bender
George Bender
Dora Bettiol
Katharine Biggs
Eileen Blanchard
Eva Bolgatz
Freida Brod
L. Merrick Bryce
Athur Burdick
Mary Cafaro
Marilyn Calhoun
Sara Campochiaro
Josee Caring
Joan Capper
Robert Clancy
Jean Conklin
Mary Curcio
June Davey
Evelyn Deecher
Donald Delevato
Antonietta Di Palma
Edward Doody
Lorraine Ebeling
John Faddaige
Helen Fehey
Maria Felder
Mary Finkel
Rose Frank
Dorothy Freeman
Helen Gallagher
Gerard Gillis
Kyle Goodspeed
Mary Greco
Cara Gungst
Laurence Gunst
Kristin Haines
Nettie Hall
George Hathaway
Elisabeth Hegeman
George Hines
Jane Hines
Hollis Holden
Joseph Holms
Charles Hotaling
Jane Hotz
Roger Howard
Betty Huna
Kay Hulbert
Lorraine Humphrey
Martha Husing
John Ignazio
Victor Imperiale
F. George Ingalls
Catherine Jablinski
Clare Jablonowski
Patricia Jabl
Solomon Jabour
Carmella James
William Jillisky
Ian Johnson
Louise Jones
Penny Jones
E. Stewart Jones, Sr.
Sylvia Kaplan
Linda Karp
Sidney Katz
James Keenan
Gertrude Kentzel
Robert Koronas
Connie Lanzillo
Richard LaPointe
Richard La-Torre
Gerald Leary
Paul LeBian
Cheryl Levesque
Michael Liptak
Marie Lockwood
Louise Loew
Theodore Loew
John Lomasclo
Eleanor Loucks
Paul Lozon
Louis Magno
Rosalie Mahar
Elizabeth Martin
Margaret Martin
Marie Martin
Nicholas Martone
Vincent Mathew
William Mazar
Donald McCarthy
Howard McIsaac
John McGarry
Hildegard Megier
Katharina Meixner
Sharon Messick
Lavina Miller
Mary Minahan
Dorothy Mirron
Frank Monks
Lester Mosher
Karen Mosseau
Mary Mulhany
Anne Norris
Betty Northrup
Edward Oakley
Albert Ochlin
Leonides Ortega
Norman Palitsch
Anthony Passaretti
Mary Peltier
Mary Perreault
Lawrence Porcelli
Cathy Potar
Margaret Pratti
Margaret Reed
Jeanette Ricker
Frank Riganti
George Robinson
Ellen Robison
Robert Roddy
Stephanie Rosamilla
Filomena Rotondo
Frank Roylance
Marion Russell
Elizabeth Ryan
John Samadge
Marjorie Schmidt
Jan Schenini
Cynthia Senecal
Cynthia Senecal
Anna Shelly
Ellen Sheridan
Edward Smith
Whitney Smith
Howard Smith
Winifred Speese
Ann Stickles
Beatrice Strait
Rubienua Strunski
Bettie Suggs
Jeanette Susko
Nicholas Tambollee
Mary Tezhiz
Keisha Trynham
Elfriede Ulrich
Ralph Underwood
Elise Valetta
Leandra Verga
Thomas Vierengel
Josephine Vitillo
Walter Webster
Abbott Weinstein
Bertha Wiggand
Donald Willetts
Anna Williams
Marian Wolfe
Mary Yerdon
Muriel Elizabeth Yule

*Deceased
Welcome New Board Members

The Northeast Health Foundation is pleased to announce recently elected board members:

David Haviland, retired vice president for institute advancement at RPI, spent his career there earning three degrees and serving as a member of the architecture faculty, director of the Center for Architectural Research, associate dean of architecture, vice president for student life, and vice president for institute advancement. His community involvement includes the Howard and Bush Foundation, Rensselaer Newman Foundation, The Arts Center of the Capital Region and Troy Savings Bank Music Hall Association.

Michael Wolff, MD, FACP, board-certified in internal medicine and geriatric medicine, received a bachelor’s degree from Cornell University and his medical degree from SUNY at Buffalo. He completed an internship and residency at Beth Israel Hospital in Boston, and a clinical fellowship in geriatrics at Harvard Medical School. Long associated with The Eddy and Northeast Health, Dr. Wolff concentrates on the provision of geriatric health services and has engaged in numerous research projects involving Alzheimer’s disease, long-term care and health delivery systems for the elderly.

David C. Coletti, MD, is board-certified in general surgery. He received his medical degree from University of Vermont School of Medicine and completed his residency at Fletcher Allen Health Care. He is in private practice in Troy.

In addition, the foundation recently announced four ex-officio board members, representing our hospital auxiliaries and alumni associations:

Patricia O’Brien, president of Samaritan Hospital Auxiliary, is a retired teacher and active volunteer at Samaritan, Cohoes Music Hall and Literacy Volunteers of Greater Rensselaer County.

Deborah Pero serves as president of Albany Memorial Hospital Auxiliary, as well as gift shop manager. She is an active volunteer, fundraiser and community leader in Albany.

Joy Aloan, president of Samaritan Hospital School of Nursing Alumni Association, worked at Samaritan Hospital for many years in a variety of nursing leadership roles, before transferring to Northeast Health MIS department as a clinical analyst.

Valorie Olmer, president of Memorial Hospital School of Nursing Alumni Association, served as a bedside nurse for more than 20 years. More recently, she has been doing case management and currently is employed by Aetna.

Medical Assistance Fund to Aid Nurse Alumni

Northeast Health Foundation has been designated the administrator of the Medical Assistance Fund, formerly called the Sick Fund, established with donations to Memorial Hospital Nurses Alumni Association by the families of Henry Sage, Effie Keayes Banks and Julia O. Wells. The fund was originally intended for Memorial Hospital nursing alumni to receive discounted medical care. Over the years, the Medical Assistance Fund has grown and evolved so that an eligible alumnus can receive a stipend of $325 per inpatient stay for up to two inpatient stays per calendar year.

Cuisine Magic 2010

On March 7, the Hilton Garden Inn in Troy was the scene of Cuisine Magic 2010. The annual culinary extravaganza celebrated its 17th year with a record attendance of 425 individuals. Thirteen area chefs tempted attendees’ palates with delicious appetizers, entrees and desserts. Nearly $49,000 was raised to benefit Eddy Visiting Nurse Association’s volunteer and paraprofessional career ladder programs.

Congressman Paul D. Tonko, honorary chair, Angela Yu, media relations manager for Northeast Health, and mistress of ceremonies, Liz Bishop of CBS 6 News, enjoy themselves at the March 7 event.
Tribute Gifts

Families often ask us for wording for contributions IN MEMORY OF a special person. Their loved one may have been a volunteer, a patient or a resident with an Eddy facility, Albany Memorial Hospital or Samaritan Hospital.

You could say:

“In lieu of flowers, contributions may be made in memory of (individual’s name) to (the affiliate that is meaningful to the family), in care of Northeast Health Foundation, 2224 Burdett Avenue, Troy, NY 12180.”

Calendar Corner

Mark your calendar for these upcoming Northeast Health Foundation events:

River of Life
To benefit Eddy Alzheimer’s Services
Wednesday, September 22, 2010
Aboard the Captain JP

For more information, please call the Northeast Health Foundation, 274-0190, or register online at www.NortheastHealth.com.